
November 16-21, 2015 WIHS Journal Promos

Monday: The Passion Of The King, Lost In Vegas, Pillars Of Fire and The Richest Man In The 
Valley are all musicals written and produced by Brent Grosvenor (Grov-nor) of Lights Up 
Productions. Today on the Journal, you can hear Gerry Williams conversation with Brent about 
his latest musical production entitled Mystery. That's at 3:15 am, 12:13 pm and 5:49 pm on 104.9 
FM--WIHS, YOUR STATION FOR INSPIRATION AND INFORMATION!    

Tuesday & Wednesday: On Monday's and Tuesdays WIHS journal Anissa Porticelli, will speak 
to Charles White, from the Bible Parent.com Ministry. Charles is a retired pre-school teacher, with 
a heart for families and children. The goal of the ministry is for families to spend quality time 
together. Also, another goal is to emphasize during Christmas that Jesus is the only reason for 
the season. Bible Parent.com has many different ideas for families to create free Christmas 
ornaments as a family, a classroom or a church ministry. You can find out more about this 
program at 3:15AM, 12:13PM and 5:49PM right here on you live and local station WIHS. 

Thursday: On today’s WIHS Journal, hear excerpts from a program that celebrated the 225th 
anniversary of the U-S Coast Guard at the Guard Academy in New London. The program took 
place back in August this year and received coverage at the time from WIHS News. Now, you’ll 
hear the remarks on the occasion from Academy Superintendent Rear Admiral James Reindone 
(RINE-doan) the Connecticut Network assisted Our coverage of this significant milestone of a 
long time presence in Connecticut. Hear the WIHS Journal hosted by Paul Kretschmer today at 
3:15am; also at 12:13 & 5:49pm here on WIHS Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!

Friday: On today’s WIHS Journal, hear about a program from Wycliffe Associates that is known 
as the “Unlocked Literal Bible.” From Mission Network News, Ruther Kramer speaks with Wycliffe 
Associates spokesman Bruce Smith. His organization is a support ministry whose mission is to 
provide resources for Wycliffe Bible Translators, the ministry that translated the Bible into 
languages for people who do not yet have Scripture in their own heart language. Hear the WIHS 
Journal hosted by Paul Kretschmer today at 3:15am; also at 12:13 & 5:49pm here on WIHS 
Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!

Saturday: On today’s WIHS Journal, hear excerpts from a recent news conference from industry 
leaders and legislators about the so-called Transportation Lockbox. The lockbox is a supply of 
funding that is intended to be used only to improve transportation systems in Connecticut. 
Because the state budget so often falls into deficit, political leaders are tempted to raid 
transportation funding to make up shortfalls in other programs or to fund other, new programs. 
Hear how some leaders what to stress the importance of transportation funds by ensuring funding 
won’t be tapped for other uses. The WIHS Journal hosted by Paul Kretschmer airs today at 
3:15am; also at 12:15 & 5:10pm here on WIHS Middletown—Live and Local 24/7!


